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SANTA
4 BAKERY

HAY .AJSTID

T

McMooham'i "Old Virgin! a" jams, 1 lb glass jars, Phoenix caps
McMecham's "Old Virginia" preserves, Phoenix jars
Preserved Canton ginger, .Phoenix jars
Genuine currant jellylarge.tnmblers
New raisins
per lb ... . 10c, 15c, and
Evaporated apricots, lb packages

25c
30c
30c
30c
20c
15c

OBOOKBRY DEP ABTMENT

Oufline of fine and medium grade china, suitable for holiday gifts, is
now very complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 5 o'clock
tea, chocolate and A. D. coffee cups and saucers, candle sticks, salad
bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery and olive dishes, cracker jars,
sugars and creamers, bread and butter plates, etc.
Don't fail to see our latest open stock pattern in English
the "Colonial," a reproduction of one ofLthe old blues now so
popular.

B. CARTWRIGHT &

mm
POWDER

Fresh shipment of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal, Ralston
Health Food and Granula.

l

4'otton Mill Wagea Ueduced.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
OF
RAILROADING
PERILS
Sontu Ridgf, Maun,, Deo. 21. Notices
Royal makes tba food pure,
wholesome and delicious.
have been posted at the Fiskdale oottoo
fire laddies gave a most enjoyable
The
mills in Somhriuge, that on January 1, An
on
at
ball
Kxtra Freight Train Crashed Iuto
Turkish Fort at Smyrna Greeted the the soale of wnges will be lowered. The
Qsllup
Friday evening.
The Chieftain proudly proclaims the
a Passenger Train in Michigan
Bancroft With Blank Camion Shot
reduction, it is believed, will be between
fact tbat La Lnz will soon have two
10 and 7 per cent.
and Rifle Bullets.
Last Night.
saloons.
teams loaded with
Eight
lumber left La Luz on Monday for the
AN
HIS
ORDERS
ENGINEER FORGOT
LANDS SUICIDE OF GEN. CAMPBELL.
FOREIGN
FROM
NEWS ITEMS
Jarma mining oamp.
Mrs. J. J. Keegan and her sister, Miss
Lulu Bolton, have returned to Gallup
Ouce a Wealthy and Prominent Alan Runaway Freight Train Caused
Wife of Imperial Chancellor of Gertrom their sojourn in (Jauiornia.
in Kansas-H- ad
Story or Life and
Wreck on Pennsylvania Railroad
Its Disappointment.
Tbe Territorial Christian Endeavor
many Dead Bursted Land Boom
convention will be held in Albuquerque
Whereby Three Men Were Killed
in Australia French Cruiser
on Thursday and Friday, December 30
and Property Destroyed,
Cbiosgo, Deo. 21. Alexander B. CampSent to Chinese Waters.
and 31.
of
an
Rushville,
bell,
aged Spiritualist
The opening of tbe Penascu forest re
lad., oommitted snioide at a Clark street
Mich., Deo. 21. An extra serve for settlement means that at least
Deo.
21.
it appears hotel laBt night by taking morphine. In Marshall,
Constantinople,
300
more families will find good homes
freight train of ten empty ooal oars colAbsolutely Pur
that when the United States ship Ban a letter be said: "The reason why I take lided
between Weed and La Luz.
a
with
westbound
train
passenger
oroft arrived at Smyrna on the night of my life is beoause I want to go to my on the
Contractor Kenney has been busy for
Detroit, Toledo & Milwaukee railDeoember 2, she was greeted with blank wife and boy; I oannot live without their way, last
several days with a force of men at the
night, near Wilderville.
A
oanoon shot and rifle bullets from i ore oompanionsbip."
dispatoh reoeived
Both locomotives were ruined and the Sunshine mine Bt Gallup doing extensive
Yemkale. A boat sent from the war from Rnshville says: "General AlexanBOVAl BAKIHO POvVOfR CO., NEW VOW.
oara were piled in a mass of ruins. repairs for the Orescent people.
was der Benton Campbell was the son of a freight
Bbip to ask for explanations,
Albert
was
man.
The
of
Arner,
rush
baggage
seriously
extraordinary
"hurry
up"
fired upon and compelled to return. Christian minister, and was born 66 years
named Mo- orders for coal will make it necessary for
injured, and a line
Thereupon the Amerioan admiral lodged ago. Ten years ago he was a leading Re- ri iff, bad bis baok repairer,
injured.
many of the miners at Gallop to put in
BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY.
a protest with united States Minister An publican of Kansas, and the adjutant
Tbe force of the oollision drove E. B. full time during the coming holiday
gell, wbo demanded the punishment of general of that state, aod be was once the Williams, a passenger brakeman, head week.
the guilty parties and an apology from adjutant general of the Grand Army of foremost
through the door panel. His
Hon. Mariano S. Otero, of Albuquer Gratifying Nucecss Continues to At
the Turkish government, wbioh was given the Republic He was a fine speaker and
is badly torn add his baok is in
tend the Karcharine Kxperlment at
last Sunday. In addition to the apology lecturer, and possessed a fortune of $100,-00- scalp
que, president of the Caledonian Coal
Jddy Pour Cnrs of Nugar
was reoently at Gallup and
old son waB killed by jured.
two Turkish officers were dismissed from
His
oompany,
Lott, of the passenger train, visited the oompany's
Mltlpned Last Week.
the army and sentenced to a week's im the street cars in Topeka. Hs lost his nauEngineer
during
property
one leg broken and bis foreman the
day.
property, and, with his wife, went to Los sprained an ankle.
prisonment.
Arthar Maxwell, tbe son of Jndge MaxAngeles, Calif., where she died three
ABMENIAN OPBI8INO.
The sugar faotory oeased grinding
Engineer Confer, of the freight train,
ago. This bereavement prayed so says that he
well, returned to Gallup last Tuesday beets
He
the
orders.
and
Tripoli, Deo. 19, (delayed in transmis years
forgot
entirely the past week, putting in
a
for
mind
on
tbat
he
Kansas
from
has
heavily
where
Campbell's
Oity
morning
bis fireman jumped and escaped injury.
sion.) Several thousand Armenians, who time be was
full time on running seconds. This
to be insane. The
had
He
a
a
will
for
thought
year
position
past.
have been making demonstrations outside
are descendants of Alex. BEBIOUB BAIL WBIOK IN PENNSYLVANIA. remain here in future.
the laying off of quite a large
the gates of this place have been Campbell family
the founder of the Disciples of
Campbell,
Altoona, Pa., Deo. 21. Ab a result of a
All
the
Wylie Parker shipped two oarloads of number of employes, but they will go
surrounded by Turkish troops.
Christ.
freight wreak, oaused by a runaway train mares to Alabama markets Monday. This to work again Monday, grinding being
shops in the oity are closed and the Arab
on the Pennsylvania railroad last night, is tbe last of several
shipments that Mr.
91AKHKT KKFOKTH,
agitation against the government is inthree men lost their lives and damage to Parker has made and he has found it a resumed on that day, says the Eddy Argus.
creasing. There were disturbances on
There has been no oessation in har
Itie amount of $75,000 was done to roll profitable business, says the Roswell
Deoember 17, at the Amrus near here,
New York, Deo. 21. Money on oall ing Btock. The dead are:
Kecord.
when all the houses inhabited by Hebrews
vesting, and beets have been piling up
S. Enster, Hagerstown, Ind.
were pillaged. Thirty of the rioters were nominally 4 per oentj prime mer
The Masonio lodge, at Gallop, on Mon- rapidly in the sheds, the factory having
Charles J, Nnmer, brakeman.
arrested by the troops.
oenfc.
?
cantile paper,
day night elected the following ofiioers provided ample storage oapacity. Last
Silver,
i per
S. O. Oorbin, brakeman,
for 1898: W. M., E. H. Harlow; 8. W., year a severe
lead, $3 50; copper, 10.
PBIN0ES8 HOHENHLOE DEAD.
spell of weather interfered
56;
Three locomotives, four passenger D. 0.
Russell; J. W., Edward Hart; treas- somewhat with the harvesting, but this
Ohloaeo.
Wheat, Deoember, l.ou; May, ooaches and 68
were
of
wife
oars
Deo.
Prinoe
21.
The
wrecked.
Berlin,
freight
N.
0.
D.
urer,
J.
Cotton;
seoretary,
the
season
93'4 Corn, Deoember, 2fig; May,
weather has been everything
The damage to merchandise in the cars is
Hobenhloe, the imperial chancellor, died
O'Brennan,
2d4. Oats, Deoember,
that conld be deaired, and harvesting has
this morning of inflammation of the longs.
On Tuesday last Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. proceeded uninterruptedly.
When
the
Chicago.
Cattle, reoeipts, &.UUU; steady;
She was 63 years old.
$5 40; oows and heifers, President SIcKiuley's Presence
beeves, $3 75
Spears celebrated their crystal wedding faotory starts MocdBy there will probaHEAVY AUSTRALIAN FAILURE.
$1 80
$4.50; Texas steers, J3.0U
anniversary, it being 15 years since their bly be no more stops till the termina$4 25.
London, Deo. 21. A special from Mel $4 20; stoekers and feeders, $3 00
Wiohita, Ebb., Deo. 21. Seoretary
marriage in Brazil, Ind. They invited a tion of the campaign.
bourne, Australia, says that 0. U. James Sheep, 12,000; steady; native sheep, $2 75
Abont 50 or tSO tons of mother beets
of the Tranamississippi ooogress, few friends to their ooBy Azteo avenue
has failed for $1,250,000. The cause of & $4.60; westerns, $3.60
home and at 2 o'olook p. m. served a are now
$4.40; lambs,
being siloed at the faotory. They
has
reoeived
that
word
the
chambers
of
the failure is said to be the bursting of a $4.60
dinner , says the Gallup Gleaner.
$5.60.
will be tested in Bboutooe month, and all
in
oommeroe
Portland
and
Ore.,
Taooma,
land boom.
Kansas City. Uattle, receipts, y.uuo;
The Odd Fellows of Gallup held a that show the requisite richness will be
beet grades abont steady; others weak to Wash., have appointed a committee to
FBENOH WAS VESSEL FOB CHINA.
pleasant session on Tuesday evening and planted for seed purposes.
President
at
attendance
urge
MoEinley's
lOo lower; Texas steers, $2.75
$i.30; the
elected the following ofiioers for the enManager Goetz feels very muoh
London, Deo. 21. A speoial from Brest lexaa cows, $3 00
oongress next fall, which will be held
$3.10; native steers,
suing term: N. G., B. P. Eelly; V. G,, W.
by the snooess attained by the
in Wiohita.
says that the French oruiser, Jean Bart, $3.00
and
stookers
$3.25
feeders,
$5.00;
W. Bowie; recording seoretary, Henry faotory last year in raising seed, and will
has been ordered to prooeed immediately
re
60.
$3
$4 40; bulls, $2.25
Sbeep,
Eiroh; finanoial secretary, W. H. Williams; go into the matter with greater detail the
to China.
A TRIFLE :
IS
oeipts, 4,000; steady; lambs, $3.65 10
treasurer, Alex, bowie.
present season. Abont ten aores will be
$4.40.
$5.66; muttons, $2.50
The friends of J. P. Churoh will be planted for seed purposes. Tbe beets
Charles Oepne Acquitted.
seed
St. Lonis, Deo. 21. Charles Depue, on
That Common Trouble Acid Dya- - pained to learn that he will undoubtedly raised this year from home grown
WILL BE CONFIRMED.
lose one of bis eyes, says the Roswell gave very gratifying resnlts, demonstrattrial for killing Moreys Pietech, an aged
pepsia, or Sour Stomach.
Register. It has been giving him especial ing that there is every reason to believe
grocer, was aoqnitted by a jury today. President
tronble for two or three weeks past, and tbat the production of beet seed can be
SIcKlnley Will Carry Out
Pietech orimlnally assaulted Depne's sisfor
days the pain has been al- made a Buooess, and a remunerative one,
Original Plan in Nominating Chas. .ow Recognized as a Cause of Merlons mostseveral
ter, Bessie, and Depue shot the grooer.
Mr. Churoh left on in the valley.
unbearable.
to
China.
Page Kryan minister
JHsense.
Four cars of sugar have been sent ont
Wednesday's train for Dallas, to have an
operation performed, whioh will prob this week, going to Dallas, Fort Worth,
San Antonio, Tex., and El Reno, I. T.
THEY THREATEN TROUBLE. New York, Dec. 21. A speoial to the
Acid dyspepsia, commonly called heart- ably be the removal of the eye.
Four more will be shipped yet this week,
The burn or sour Btomaoh, is a form of inHerald from Washington says:
Very few of our people realize that
just as soon as the oars can be secured.
aores
are
there
in
orohards
in
1,200
from
to
fermentation
determined
of
apple
has
digestion
resulting
Officers of Tribal Courts Declare They president
definitely
Yesterday was pay day at the factory.
will
this
in
that
be
in
tbe
food.
the
Tbe
stomach
nomiweak
too
county
out
in
his
bearing
being
Will Forcibly Kslst United States oarry
original purpose
Pay checks were very numerous, and it
two
next
a
source
That
to
the
food
as
to
years.
minister
guarantees
Charles
it,
remains
promptly
digest
...
.
Page Bryan
Laws Plot to Destroy Court
nating
was notioeable that all those in any way
China. The presilBDu reaohed this de Bntil fermentation
begins, filling' the of revenue that- will moan umon fur the identifleu with the operation of this mamBulldlnas.
oision after giving due consideration to scomaon with gas, and a bitter, sour, general prosperity of the oounty, slays the moth
valley industry wore an nnusually
the protests made by Senators Frye, burning taste in tbe mouth is often pres Koswell Record. There need be no fear
Chicago, Dec. 21. A speoial to the Woloott and Teller, and upon reoeiviog ent. Thisoondition soon becomes obronio of overstocking the market. There is a pleased expression.
and being an every day occurrence is market for Pecos valley apples no matter
d
from. Washington says: aesoranoes from Senators Mason and
Notire to Taxpayers.
that Bryan would be immediately given bnt little attention. Beoause dys- - how many other kinds may have to go a
Trouble in the Indian Territory ia exAt the Inst meeting of the board of
not immediately fatal, many begging.
oonfirmed.
is
pepBia
afof
the
Indian
commissioner
by
pected
W. G. Urton oame down from Cedar oounty bmmisBionere of Santa Fe counpeople uo notning tor the trouble.
fairs. On January 1, all tribal courts
Within a recent period a remedy has Canon to Roswell on Sunday. He says he ty, the following resolution regarding
Heath of Foot Ball Player.
will be abolished by an aot passed by the
Cbiosgo, Dec. 21. Bert Alward, one of been discovered prepared solely to euro saw 11 large wolves trying some sharp the oolleotion of taxes was passed:
last session of ooogress, and the Doited
It appearing to the board of county
States courts will be given full jurisdic- the most prominent oollege athletes in dyspepsia and Btomaoh troubles. It is taotios on a small herd of horses Sunday
it will be for the
tion over the territory. In many quar- the oountry and widely known as a foot- known as Stnart'a Dyspepsia Tablets and morning. The wolves lined up and made commissioners,of that
the county and in order to
is now oeoommg rapidly need and pre a oharge at the horses, evidently hoping best interests
ters the officers of the Indian oonrts have ball
of
died
tyand
ooaob,
today
player
scribed as a radical onre for every form to frighten and soatter them so that they induce delinquent taxpayers to pay taxes
declared that they will forcibly resist all
fever. He was a graduate of Yale. of
could out one off and pull it down. But due, there be and it is hereby resolved,
dyspepsia.
efforts to prevent them doing business, phoid
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been the horses seemed to understand the trick That the oolleotor of taxes for the oounty
while United States marshals have given
HOTEL-THEATR- E
BURNED. placed before the publio and are sold by and would run a short distance, then whirl of Santa Fe, be and hereby is authorized
notice that any tribal courts attempting
druggists everywhere at 50 cents per round and stand bunohed olosely together and direoted, to reoeive for all delinquent
to sit will be broken np and those aspackage. It is prepared by the Stuart and the wolves would separate, pass by taxes, due and delinquent op to and inwill
be
to
oondnot
them
arrested.
suming
75- peroectum of
Kansas City Auditorium Building Co., Marshall, Mich., and while it prompt- and try it from the other
side, eayB the cluding tbe year 1895,
CONSPIRACY
to BURN 0OUBT HOOSES.
Burned J.08S 0430,000 4. nests
the amount of suoh taxes due and delinly and effectually restores a vigorous Roswell Register.
All Escaped.
Wichita, Kas., Deu. 27. Information
quent, being for the years 1882, 1883,
digestion, at the same time is perfeotly
has been reoeived at the offioe of the
1884, 1885, 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889, 1890,
harmless and will not injure the most
United States marshal at South MoAlester,
1891, 1892, 1893, 1894 and 1895, giving his
Pleading and Practice.
Kansas City, Dec. 21. The Auditoriam, delicate Btomaoh, but on the contrary by
I. T , that the lawless element among the
giving perfeot digestion strengthens the
McQuillin's Pleading and Praotice, in offioial reoeipt for snoh 75 peroentnm in
Indians has formed a conspiracy to burn the largest and finest play house west of stomaob, improves the appetite and makeB two volumns, containing all the statutory full for said taxes and abating the amount
up the United States court house there, Chicago, and the Auditorium hotel, one of life worth living.
hereby authorized, proprovisions pertaining thereto, with fnll of 25 peroentum
and all other United States court buildings the most fashionable family hostelries
vided that all suoh taxes due and delinSend for free book on stomaoh diseases nations of the adjudications of the
in the Indian Territory,
The burniog of in the city, situated at Holmes and Ninth by addressing Stnart Co., Marshall, Mich.
oonrt and the Oonrt of appeals, is quent for the years above specified be
e
the United States oonrt house at
now on sale by the New Mexioan Print- and are paid during the present month
streets, were gntted by a fire that started
the other day, with all the reoords, in the theater from crossed wires
ing oompany at the publisher's prioe, and on or before the 81st day of Deoemshortly
A., T. Jt H. P. Time Card.
is believed to be the first attempt to carry after 1 o'clock this morning. The 105
Fbkdkbiok Moi.leb,
$7.50; or either volnme separately at $4. ber, 1897.
Under the new schedule in effect
out the plot.
Collector
hotel guests escaped in safety, although
13, first train leaves Santa Fe at
many were oourpolled to leave the buildWhere Days Are Munniest
3:65
at Lamy with
SUICIDE OF MISS HERBERT. ing in their night clothes. The loss on train p,No.m. 1connecting
Holiday Bates.
at 4:55 p. m. No. 1 And, most oaptivating inviting to outtbe entire property, whioh is owned by
Fox the Christmas and New Year
door
life
that's California. Engage
Alex, frazer, a looal business man, will oarries local passengers between Lamy
the Santa Fe route will place on sale
and Albuquerque, and west of Albuquer-t- o berth now in the. California Limited via
of Navy aggregate $450,000; insurance only
Daughter of
tickets at one first olas6 fare for tba
this train also connects at Santa Fe route.
California,
Herbert Jumped from Third Mtory
to
the
insuranoe
Owing
rate,
high
ronnd trip to points within 200 miles of
a great deal of insaranoe had been al- Lamy with train No 17, and CBrries pasof Her Home Kanh Aet Caused
selling station, also to Denver, Colorado
Mining and Corporation Laws.
lowed to lapse. In the theatre the Wood- sengers for Albuqnerqne and points
by A evident and Long Illness.
The New Mexican Printing oompany Springs, Pueblo and intermediates. Dates
ward Stock oompany, whioh had been a south, oonnection is also made on this run
with the Ohioago Limited eastboond on has on sale a oomplete compilations of of sale: Deoember 24, 25, 81 and Jannary
attraction
since
the
standing
and Saturdays, this train ar- the territorial mining laws, and tbe cor- 1, 1898, good for return passage until
Washington, Deo, 21. Mies Leila Her- of the
last October, managed Wednesdays
allowed.
4, 1898. No
rives at Santa Fe at 7 p. m.
bert, daughter of ex Secretary of the to save the bulk of its property.
poration laws. They are issued iu sepa- January
H. S. Loiz, Agent,
Eastbound
will
first
leave
train
Santa
rate
sell
at
and
the
form,
following prioee:
Navy Herbert, died today. When horse
Santa Fe, N. M.
Fe at 9:40 p. m. returning arrive at Santa Corporation laws, $1; mining laws, 75 W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
back riding in Alabama she was thrown
Code of Civil Procedure.
Eas.
Topeka,
11:45
Fe
at
this
train
local
oarries
m.;
p.
cents.
and received injuries from which she
Every practicing attorney in the terri- passengers between El Paso and La Junta
never recovered. Death was directly tory
o
should have a oopy of the New
and has through sleepers to Kansas City;
oaused by a leap from the third story of
Code of Civil Prooedure, bound in
her home on New Hampshire avenue, in separate form with alternate blank pages second train leaves Santa Fe at 12:15 a.
m., this is through train from California,
the most fashionable part of the eity. for annotations.
The New Mexioan
Her father was not at home, being on the Printing oompany has suoh an edition on and has through ohair ear and Pullman
for
Colorado Springs and Pueblo.
way here from Alabama. The death was sale at tbe following prices: Heatherette No. Denver,
8 westbound, California
Limited
reported to polioe headquarters as a ease binding, $1 25; full law sheep, $2; flexible leaves Santa
1ST
Fe on Mondays and Fridays
of suicide due to melanoholia and tem- moroooo, $2.50.
at 8:60 a. m returning arrive at Santa Fe
porary aberration of mind as a result of
For information regarding Taoe oounty mines,
10:40 a.m.; the Chioago and California
a long illness.
Limited trains will only run twice a week
Last night Miss Herbert severed the arThe best Kansas Oity meats and all each
placer or lode, write me. I have for Bale, cheap,
way nntil further notloe.
tery in her wrist with a pair of soissors. kinds of game in season at the
When this was diseovered by the nurse,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
Book or forms.
Chocolate MeJIcano.
Miss Herbert leaped out of bed and
will find the Book of Forms
Lawyers
farming lands with perpetual water right;'
Just reoeived a fresh consignment of for
sprang from the window and lighted on
pleadings, adapted to the new oode,
top of her head. The severing of the the celebrated brand "La Cnbana" from one of the most convenient and ssefol
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.
artery would also have resulted fatally. the factory of P. Munguia y Hijos, Mex- works in their practice. Tbe Niw MexThe coroner's jary returned a verdiot of ico, 60 cents per pound at Gold's general ican has this work on sale at the
publishsnioide doting temporary insanity.
store. Telephone No. 6.
ers' prioe, $6.
four-hors- e

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS - - SI. 00

--

NO. 255

FIRED ON U. S. WAR VESSEL

ROGER!
GKR-A-IZEs-

r
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IsTO- -
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TELEPHONE 4

21.

le-slre-

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES. IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!

t,

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

FURNITURE AND

IT

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER" FRISCO

FURNITURE

ST-FI- RST

STORE YOU COME TO.

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.
I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen
on easy payments. Highest cash prices paid for
second hand goods. I also carry a full line of picture frames and moldings. The improved high arm

Ool-lu-

Times-Heral-

Singer sewing machine for sale.

No trouble to show goods.

Free delivery t.o!any part ol the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

(HOT SPRINO-8.-

)

fv-,yr-

Ard-mor-

r-

er

1

JX&V$

?tlvl

$35,-00-

.

play-hous- e

Celebrated Hot Spring are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE
nflle weat of Taoa. and fifty milea north of
twenty-fiv- e
Re, and about twelve milea from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from whloh point a dally line of rtagM run to the
Spring. The temperature of then watenlt from 90 tol220, Thegaae
are carbonic Altitude 6,0004 eet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round, mere ia now a oommmoaioui notei lor tne convenience vr invalid! and tourlata. Thaie watera contain 188(1.84 arraina of alkaline ulta
to the gallon ; being; the richest Alkaline Hot Spring in the world. The
eDeaey of these wateri haa been thoroughly tetted bf the mlraoloua cure
attested to in the following dUeaaea : Paralyila, RI.eumatlam, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Dlaeaae of the Eldneya, Syphilitic and
Uercullar Affeetlona, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
ete.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, taJSO perday. Bedueed
rate given by the month. For further particular addraat

IB

1

a,

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

OLD CURIOSITY

SHOP!

ss.

1

1111

o
o
CD

Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexioan and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE.

Express or Freight,

States!
Largest Collection in the United
--

O

-

by Mail,

TjAlOS OOTJIsTTIT.

W. GKELLIS, TAOS.

Don't fail to call at the

Safe Delivery Guaranteed

3STS

Bon-To-

Ojo Callente, Taos County, New Mexico
This resort is attractive at all seasons and ia open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Callente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Callente at 8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.

;

rs

Mex-lo-

'

FOR-

stop-ove-

INDIAN

and
MEXICAN

ooirsiSTinsra- of-

Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND

WAX-WOR- K.

o

to

u
O

O

Snits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

to -

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

c3

g

rr-

O

a

Fine Opals and Torquois, Indian and Spanish Relics,

JAKE GOLD, Prop.,

p- -

Bock-ski- n

sPfe, n. m,
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Tie Daily New Mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

makes the shipment, and the risk of oon
fisoatioii Iwilljjbe too great to permit of
tuany'atteroptujat smuggling.
PROMPT

CO.

ACTION

DEMANDED.

'JThe latest developments in the Ha
matter at the waiian annexation question, aooordiug to
the information given out in diplomatic
circles in Washington, would indicate
BATKS Or BOB8CBIPTIONB.
that the United States must aot, and that
25
$
Pally, uar week, by carrier
1
quickly in the matter.
00
Daily per month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mall
It is asserted that the senate committee
2
00
.
mall
,.
three
months, by
Dally,
4 00 on foreign affairs is in possession of cer
Daily, six months, by mall
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
which lead to the conclusion
25 tain facts
Weekly, per month . .
75 that if the
now before the senate
Weekly, pBr quarter
treaty
1
00
Weekly, per six monts2 00 is not soon ratified the provisional govWeekly, per year
ernment on the Hawaiian islands is to
All contracts and bills for advertising parbe overthrown and a monarohy estabable monthly.
All communications
Intended for publica- lished, with Kaiulaui, the nieoe of the
tion must be accompanied by the writer's former queen, plaoed
upon the throne as
name and address not for publication but
a evidence of ftood faith, and should be adthe ruliog sovereign onder British domidressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
nation. The members of the committee
business should be addressed
Naw Mexican Printing Co.,
on foreign affairs plaoe so much credence
Mexico.
New
Santa Fe,
in this information that the disoussion
of the treaty will probably take plaoe
New Mexican is the oldest
In New Mexico. It is sent to every behind closed doors when the senate
t'ostofiioe in the Territory and has a large
meets after the holiday recess, and prompt
and growing circulation among the Intelligent ai d progressive people of the south- action will undoubtedly result.
west.
England's policy for the past 400 years
has been to take possession of every pieoe
Advertising Hates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion. of
territory that had any value as a naval
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
station or iu a commercial way, and it is
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-lcents per line each Insertion
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single safe to say that for years past has looked
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
the islands in the Pacific ooean as
Inch, single column, in either English or upon
Spanish Weekly.
legitimate
prey. The Btrange part of the
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted. " whole matter is that Oreat Britain has
refrained from attempting occupation
by force. With possessions on the westTUEBDA.Y, DECEMBER 21.
ern ooast of America, in China, India
and Australia, and among the islands of
Within the past six months orders for the southern Pacific, the Hawaiian islands
$(5,000,000 worth of looomotive have been would be extremely valuable, and there
nianofaotutera is nothing strange or improbable in the
with Amerioan
placed
from foreign eonntriea. The markets of report sent out from Washington. Once
the world seem to be oomiug to the in oontrol of the islands, England would
United States for snpplies of all kinds, be the mistress ot the Paoifio, and the
western seaboard of this country wonld
despite the moch abosed tariff.
be in as moch danger, in the case of war,
Cleveland
Grover
lamented
The late
as is the Atlantic ooast.
knows a good thing when he sees it, and
The United States is hemmed in enough
still uses government vessels when he
by possible hostile powers without the
goes dnok hunting. It was supposed addition of Hawaii to the
strength of an
that the gentleman had been knocked
already very powerful foreign nation,
last
loose from government property
and the senate cannot fail to see this.
March, bot it seems that the jar "never The
opposition in that body will on.
tonohed him."
doobtedly attempt to makejsport of the
It has beoame qnite fashionable for new danger threatening the commerce
the whippersnapper olerka of the Chinese and peace of this country, but the welfare
of the nation demands the prompt ansystem to edify their friends in Washington by boasting that they control the nexation of the islands, and all further
This is intriguing to prevent the acquirement of
president in his appointments.
well, as the more obnoxious they make valuable and necessary islands by the
themselves and the system which feeds United States stopped.
them, the shorter lived it and they will
as
(Entered
Fe Post Office.

Seoond-Clas- a

news-mip-

be.

Governor Leedy, of Kansas, will possibly make an impression on the irrigation congress with his $360,000,000 irrigating ditoh, to extend from Montana to
Texas, but it will not be very lasting.
That amount of motey would impress the
mind of the most sanguine irrigationist,
n nd brand the scheme as impossible.

r

boy 7 years of age, after a most brilliant examination before the state Supreme court, has been admitted to the
Kansas bar. The country will be grateful
to think that the age limit will keep him
ont of the congress for a while. Otherwise he would get there, and, just as likely
bs not, give Mr. Reed a chase for the
speakership.
A

Yestkeday's

telegraphio

sua that England and Japan

dispatohes
were

working in harmony, in the Orient, bnt nothing was said to indicate what Russia was
doing in the meantime. The "carving of
China" is likely to prove a very dangerous operation
it is loaded and the Bear
will oome in for his slice soon after the
first oat is made. Emperor William has

undoubtedly opened the way to endless
trouble by taking forcible possession of
--

Kaio-Cha-

u

bRy.

DISCIPLINING
Bow the Stern Parent

A

I'suallr

New Materials

Succeeds

In Doing the Deed.
"Willio," said tho Ktcrn parent, "go over
and sit in that chulr."
'Yes,

SOCIETIES.

FASHION'S FANCIES.

BOY,

sir."

mouse En'ects

German-America-

n

Staats-Zcituo-

CANNOT

IMPORT

SEALSKINS.

The bill prohibiting pelagio sealing by
citizens of the United States, that passed
both houses of congress last week, contains a paragraph whioh will oome very
near solving the sealing question for all
time to come. The section reads:
"Seetion 9. That the importation into
the United States by any person whatsoever of far sealskins taken in the waters
mentioned in this aot, whether raw,
dressed, dyed or manufactured, is hereby
prohibited, and all such artiolea imported
after this aot shall take effect shall not
be permitted to be exported, bat shall be
seized and destroyed by the proper officers of the United States."
When the bill was introduced in the
senate it was supposed that its only purpose as to prohibit Amerioan oitizens
from taking seals, bat the seotion here
qaoted places an entirely different light
no the matter. Those who are thoroughly posted on the sealskin trade declare
that the United States is the largest mar
ket in the world for the prodnot of the
sealers and the dyeing establishments of
England. To ont off this market will ao
depress the value of sealskins that the
Canadian sealers will find the calling on
profitable and will be compelled to give
it op.
Tba bill is so drawn that Us enforcement will cause the destruction of every
sealskin brought to the ports of entry,
without compensation of any kind to
either the importer, or the exporter who

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
P.
4. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masouio Hall
at ) :30 p. m.
A. if. Bl'lEGEl.BEHO,
W. M.

"Now, keep still. I've put up with
your noiso just as long as I intend to."

A.

Seligman,
Secretary.

"Cnn'tltalkf"

"No, you can't talk. "
"But, papa, I"
"Keep still!"
There wns silence for about two minutes, during which timo the stern parent
became interested in his paper.
"There wns a runaway out here today,
papa."
t ill

James

H,

H. P.

Secretary.

silence.

"Well, you

Santa Fe Commamlerv No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 m.
Max. Fhost, E. C.

J.

Addison Walk eh.
Recorder.

I.

can't."

No answer.

No reply.

"Teacher kept me after school, though."
Afniin no reply.
"Tried to whip me with a ruler."
"What! Teacher tried to indict corporal
punishment on you? That settles that.
know one teacher who'll he looking for a
job or I'll know the reason why. What
had you been doing? Come over here mid
tell mo about it.
And thus the attempt of a stern parent
ONLY DENOUNCERS.
to discipline u boy of just ordinary clever
Carl Sohurz and a few other cranks met ness ended as such
attempts almost in
iu Cincinnati a few days ago for the pat" Variably do. Chicago Post.
pose of denouncing the Repablioans in
He Followed the Medical Men.
congress who might make an attempt to
After they had scraped an acquaintance
repeal or modify the oivil service Ian
on a train and had discussed various topics
Now, who are the denounoers and who for awhilo tho drummer suddenly said:
"Mow about tho yellow lever down south,
are the denounced f
doctor? Do you think it will"
Sohorz was one of the "holier than
"Excuse mo," remarked tho man in
thoo" Republicans who with George black, "but you've made a mistake,
William Curtis bolted the nomination of am not a physician."
"Beg pardon," exclaimed the man with
the greatest Amerioan statesman of our
tho samulus, "but I must have miKimder
days, the lamented James G. Blaine, since
slnl you. Didn't you tell me awhile ago
whioh time Sohutz has been engaged that you lollowed tho medical profession?"
Chi
"Yes, but I'm on undertaker."
mainly, iu denouncing somebody who
had the audacity to differ with him, and cago
bis little olique of malcontents, who repDisenchantment.
resent nothing, and nobody bnt them"It has only been three yours," said the
selves.
As no party in this wicked sallow lady with the down drawn mouth,
Amerioa of ours is good enough for "since you said I was worth my weight in
Schnrz, it is a great pity that he does not gold."must
have meant, " said the gentle
"I
emigrate to some other oountry and es man with tho stoop in his shoulders and
tablish s Mugwump paradise, if saoh a the hand me down clothes slightly soiled
the pockets as if by currying homo
thing is possible. Amerioa would lose at
maekorel, "gold bricks." Cincinnati En
nothing by his departure, and the other quirer.
oonntry would gain nothing by his ar
A Useful Art.
rival. It so happens that the Republi
"Of course," said one old farmer to the
can senators who oppose this Feoksnif-fia- n
"your boy in learnin Latin and.
snivel service fraud, represent states, other,
Greek at college, but is he gettlu anything
and the representatives
com
represent
practical?"
munities of about 150,000 people. They
"Oh, yes. Iu the last letter he writ he
have been elected by the people to pass, tolls me ho is takin lessons infencin."
Detroit Free Press.
repeal, modify laws, for the republic and
A Side Interest.
very likely they will do so without
Sohurz or his tribe of denounoers.
"Where is your son Robert?"
"He's the left half back of the Cornyale
Having met, resolved, denounced, and
tootball toani.
,
adjourned, the insignificant Mutual Ad"Then he's attending college?"
miration sooiety will return to what their
Clevolond Plain
"Yes, incidentally."
Dealer.
disoredited idol, Cleveland, called
desuetude" until they, or it reNo Time Lost.
visits "the glimpses of the moon," like
He The scientists now claim that kiss
to
denoonce
unquiet ghosts
something
ing will cure dyspepsia.
else.
She Well, here's health to you
And tho sound could have been heard a
Old sjpanlMh WorklDgs.
The old Spanish workings npon the square away. Cleveland Leader.
Romero mine in the Santa Rita district
of Grant county were reopened last week
Marred Out, So to Speak.
and found in a perfect state of preservaOld Soak appeared to enjoy
Culpepper
tion after the lapse of a oentnry. Here the
play immensely last night.
are hundreds npon hundreds of feet of
Van Clove Yes; he wont in only be
drifts and cross-cut- s
in solid rook, in the tween the acts. New York Journal.
of
whioh not an ounce of
exoavation
powder was used, not a sign of a drill
Aa Far aa She Knew.
hole to be fonnd iu all the openings. The
He
was there ever a love like
rook was
broken by the primitive ours? Darling,
method of building fires against it and
She Well, not In my experience, at
when at a red beat water was thrown npleast. Cincinnati Enquirer.
on it causing the rook to crack and disThe expansion of the rock
integrate.
Valuable Advice.
adjacent under the influence of heat
"Do you think that stimulants would
causing it to loosen so that it oonld be
extraoted with pioks and gads. These hurt me, doctor?"
"Not if you leave them alone." Detroit
drifts ure large being about eight feet
'
Free Press.
square. In many places in these old
workings good strata of pare nagget oop-pe- r
are exposed and a oonsiderable area
is thus explored and proved of value to
work at a good profit with present improved facilities for working copper
ores. The Gnadalupe oontinaes to produce quantities of rioh tenorite and mela- oonlte. On the Oxide the north drift has
been driven 65 feet and the south drift 40
Nature makes the cures
feet showing the same rich body of copper as at last report. Ten tons of ore after all.
per day is being taken out in develop
JNow and then she gets
ment work, ten men being employed.
Leasers on the Ublno, Xosemite and oth
er claims are doing well. There are over into a
place and needs
luu men now employed on the comout.
pany's properties and this foroe will be helping
materially increased in the near future.
Things get started in the
Silver City Enterprise.
wrong direction.
Mining and Corporation Lawn.
The New Mextoan Printing oomDanv
Something is needed to
has on sale a oomplete compilations of
check
disease and start the
tne territorial mining laws, and the cor
laws.
In
are
issued
poration
sepaThey
in the right direction
rate form, and sell at the following d rices system
Corporation laws, $1; mining laws, 76 toward health.
Times-Heral-

tight

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the seoond and
tourtn Tuesday or eacn moncn at una yellows' hall: visiting patriarchs welcome.
A. F. Easlky, C. P.
J. L. Zimmerman, Scribe.
MYRTLE LODGE, No. 9. Daughters of Rebecca: Regular meeting every first and third
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall.
Tuesday
sleeves
ployed for millinery trimming, for
Visiting brothers and sisters are always welto plain velvet bodices and oven for entire come.
Theresa NewhafjTj, N. G.
Miss Knait, Secretary.
blouses when tho intended wearer is very
CLOTH GOWN.

slender.
If a robust woniau desires to adopt the
blouse effect, which is more especially suited to slight llguros, she will do well to
suppress all fullness at the back and sides
and allow only tho front to be baggy. This
prevents clumsiness of appearance.
Among now materials those having
vertical ribs, black on a colored ground,
aro noticeable. There are also brochea
with horizontal ribs and with Louis Quinza
designs. Thero is a great variety of black
dosigns on a colored ground, theso being
found in tho greatest elegance among tho
silk and wool mixtures, which are novel
and costly und compose soino very elognut
toilets.
A novelty in dress goods is a flannellike
matorial in checks of black and a color,

with white threads running through the
black.
This is used lor traveling gowns
and children's dresses.
The chief among now faucy dross goods
is that having wide, black, horizontal
stripes on a colored ground. This is often
combined with plain velvet and makes
very effective costumes.
Tho sketch shows a costume of fawn
colored cloth.
Tho skirt opens at tho left
side of the tablicr over a panel of caracul,
each sido of tho opening being decorated
with a fine braided design in black. Motifs
of passementerio oonnectcd by cords complete the ornamentation. Tho blouse
is open at the sido over a band of caracul and is trimmed like the skirt. The
close sleeves have full caps bordered with
caracul, and the wrists and collar are also
Jcdio Cuollet.
edged with caracul.
bod-lo-

FASHION

o

AZTLAN

LODGE

No. 3,

I.

O. O.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J. PALE N

President.

J.

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

New Mexleo

Territorial
Meeting.

durational

For the above meeting to be held at
Alboqoerqne, N. M , December 28 and
29, the Santa Fe route will plaoe on sale
tiokets to Albuquerque and return at one
standard fare for the round trip, ($3 45
from Santa Fe,) dates of sale December
27, 28 and 29, final return limit, Deoembar
80, 1897.
H. S. Lute, Agent,
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kai.
i

Scott's Emulsion of

Cod-liv-

er

Oil with hypophos-phite- s
can-djust this.
It strengthens the. nerves,
feeds famished tissues, and
makes rich blood.
o

5oc.
SCOTT &

and 1 1. 00! ill druggutf.
BOWNG, ChtmlMt, New York.

Fire Proof and

Hteam Heat
Kleetrle Lights and Elevator
JCverythlng First-Cla-

AMERICAN PLAN

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

IP- -

PROPRIETOR.

No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'olock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corWm. F. Sihover,
dial welcome.
SANTA FE LODGR

in all Particulars

-- First-Class

C. C.

LEK Ml!KHMiI8KN,
K. of R. & S.

The Palace Hotel--

l81IIAXOE.
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire,

PROFESSIONAL

WM. VAUGHN. Prop.
Frank Hudson,

CARDS.

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in

DKNTIHTt.

all respects.

D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

NOTES.

M.

meets

.,

every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. li. Haines, N. G.
A. P. Hoole, Secretary.

K. OF

Santa Fe, N

Bats For Walking or BVhycliig lllouscn
and Other Jackets,
J. B. BRADY,
Small felt hats of a masculine style will
Rooms in Kahn B lock, over Spitz
be much worn this winter. They have a Dentist. Store,
Office hours, B to 12 a. m.;
Jewelry
brim lifted at tho sides, while the crown 2 to 5 p. m.
is depressed
in the middle, Although
small, they are a trifle larger tbnn those
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

New Mexico.

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texan Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

Patronage solicited

COAL & TRANSFER,

and

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office In
Catron Block.
Lawyer

CHsS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexloo.
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

w. A.
A HAWKINS,

Hawkins,

WATCH WOJtK. A (SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

--

AND DEALER IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

SILK COSTUME,

Those hats are used only
during morning walks, traveling or
They appropriately accompany a
plain cloth street gown.
Feather boas are still enjoying high favor. Black, white, gray, beige and mixed
black and white are in tho great majority,
brighter colored ones being seldom scon.
Jackets aro somewhat longer this year
than they were last, but the basques are
Blouse jackets are
flat, without ripples
both plain and elaborate, short pile fur
much
them. Caracul
for
employed
being
is greatly worn, and a blouse of this fur,
belted in by a black grosgrain girdle, embroidered with block und steel, has an excellent effect. Blouses of heavy cloth are
often completely covered with braiding in
black, color or metal combined with color
or black.
Collar, pelorlne, rovers and
cuffs of fur aro usually put on these blouses.
illustration
The
given today shows a
costume of Russian green silk. The skirt
is closed at the loft side undor round ornaments of jet, tho edge of tho tahlier being
finished by a plaiting of black satin, The
hod loo has a tight back and n blouso front.
Down tho middle of the latter Is a wide,
flat plait of RuBsian green velvet, trimmed
with jet ornaments, this plait forming a
corselet at tho waist.. Brotolles oom posed
of three plaitings of black satin extend
over back and front. The sleeves of silk
are decorated with jet, and the toque of
green velvet is trimmed with black plumes.
seen last year.

bicy-olin-

JUDIC CHOM.ET.

THE SEVENTH B.et Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1896,
"delta first "campaign," beginning November
"dja
16th, 1896, and dosing February 16th, 1897. .
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valley has proven to be moi uniformly high than anT
other part of the United States,
FOBTUN ATELT the land is biassed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

THE SUGAR

ISA separate analysis, ohiefly carload lota, showed AN
AVEBAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per

cent purity.
THIS REIT A HIT ABLE BESULT was acoomplehed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the faotory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the aoreage was planted between JUNE
1st AHD AUGUST 10th.

OFTI1

BOVL

Holiday

GOOD SOIL makes tho seed germ- WHO.

WATER makes the plant grow.
KOBE FORTUNATELY the Peoos
.Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Boswell Lnd and Water
Oo. have an Irrigation
system of
covering a vast
great ofmagnitude,
the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEEDED.

GREAT

Is

tbi

SUNLIGHT pats tho sugar in tho
BEET.

Rich

Valley of
tbe Rio Pecos.

THE SUN SHINES mere hours in
the day and mors days in the year
in Eddy and Ohaves counties, Now
Mexioo, than in any other section
of the west

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that tho Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.
40-ao- re

THE COUNTIES OF

EDDYCHAVES

FAIRER terms or conditions of "
sals of boot and fruit lands were
over made.

NO

OP NEW MSXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

s

oents.

tZJ

I

First National Bank

R.

F.

O. O.

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. O.O. F., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'
Lee Mitehleisen, N G.
hall.
H. W, Stevens, Recording Secretary.

Again silence for about two minutes.
"You know those boys that have been
breaking windows round here, papa?"
"Mr. Brown caught one of 'em today."
Still no answer.
"Oh, you oughter have seen tho way he
licked him. "
The stern parent's head came over the
top of his paper agnail.
"What's that?" ho exclaimed. "Caught
oue of (ho boys and trounced him, did ho?
He ought to have used a buggy whip.
Whose boy was it?"
"1 don't know his name. He lives about
five blocks uwny from here. He's the one
who eamo down here and had a light with
me, you know."
"Oho! That one! I wish I'd caught
him."
"I wish you had. Ho threw mud all
over my clothes once, and he's fightin
most of the time. Ho most always carries
a club or a stick of some sort, but 1 guess
maybe you could lick him anyway.
"Oh, you think I oould, do you? You
See here, young nianf I
think I might
told you to keep still.
"How can I when you keep talkin"
"That'll do. Not another word."
Silence for perhaps three minutes.
"Stood a hundred in spelling today."

1

Brady,

T. J. Cl'BRAN,

"Tommy Johnson was run over."
"Kb What's that?" inquired the stern
parent, looking up from his paper. "Somebody run over?"
" Y'is. A butcher wagon run right over
Tommy Johnson's toes, an you oughter
heard him yell. The horse ran away, you
know, an"
"Ureak anything?"
Driver came out of a house an
"Nop.
it had gone inore'n across
caught it 'fore
'
the street. '
"Well, I guess it wusu't much of a
Look here! I told you to keep still. I
don't want to be bothered."
"I don't see why I enn't talk just a lit-

tle."

I

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

oon-soiti-

The death of Washington HesiDg, whioh
occurred in Chicago on Saturday last,
removed one of the moat prominent
citizens in the coun
try. Mr. Hesing was born in Oinoinnati
in 1849, and in 1872 began work on the
g
Illinois
in Chicago as an
Associate editor, rapidly rising in the
profession, and while yet a young man
wielded a powerful influence, not only in
Chicago, but throughout Illinois and the
other oentral western states.
Mr. Hes- ing's politioal career was erratic, but his
luineBty of purpose was never questioned,
and he commanded the respeot of members of all politioal parties. Although a
German by descent and in many of his
tastes, Mr. Hesing was in his pablio actions an earnest American, and his death
is oauBe for sincere regret by the entire
land. -

r

For the

Kto.
Shirred velvet in the piece is a novelty
of this season. It is to be had in all colors
and is very thick and heavy. It is eni- KohuAt,

Bate.

For the Christmas and New Year holi
days the Hants Fe route will plaoe on sale
tiokets at one
fare for the
ronnd trip to points within 300 miles of
selling station, also to Dearer, Colorado
Spring, Pneblo and intermediates. Dates
of sale: December 34, 26, 81 and January
1, 1898, good for retnrn passage nntil
allowed.
January 4, 1898. No stop-ove-rs
H 8. Lot, Aaent,
W. J. Unci, O. P. A ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Torieki, Km. -
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T. A IS. F. Time Cord .
Under the new eohednle In effect
13, first train leaves Santa Fe at
8:65 p. m. oonneoting at Lam; with
train No. 1 at 1:55 p. m. No. 1
oarries looal passengers between Lamy
and Albnquerqne, and west of Alboqner-t- o
Oalifornia, tbis train also oonneots at
Lamy with train No 17, and oarriea passengers for Alboquerqne and points
sonth, oonneotion is also made on this rnu
with the Chicago Limited eastbound on
Wednesdays and Saturdays, this train ar
rives at Santa Fe at 7 p. m.
Eastbonnd flrat train will leave Santa
Fe at 9:40 p. m. returning Arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:15 p. m.j this train carries local
Paso and La Junta
passengers between
and has through sleepers to Kansas City;
seoond train leaves Santa Fe at 12:16 a.
m., this is tbrongh train from Oalifornia,
and has through ohair oar and Pullman
for Denver, Colorado Springs and Poeblo
No. 3 westbonnd, Oalifornia Limited
leaves Santa Fe on Mondays and Fridays
at 8:60 a. m returning arrive at Santa Fe
10:40 a. m j the Chicago and Oalifornia
Limited trains will only rnn twioe a week
eaoh way nritil further notloe.
1

Book orsTorms).

Lawyers will find the Book of Forms
for pleadings, adapted to the new code,

one of the most convenient and nseful
works in their practice. The Nxw Mexican has this work on sale at the publishers' prloe, 6
Notice to Taxpayers).
At the last meeting of the board of
connty commissioners of Santa Fe ooul-tthe following resolution regarding
the collection of taxes was passed:
It appearing to the board 'of county
commissioners, that it will be for the
best interests of the county and in order to
indnoe delinquent taxpayers to pay taxes
due, there be and it is hereby resolved,
That the oolleotor of taxes for the oounty
of Santa Fe, be and hereby is authorized
and direoted, to reoeive for all delinquent
taxes, due and delinquent op to and including the year 1895, 75 peroentnm of
the amount of snob taxes due and delinquent, being for the years 1882,1883,
y,

1884, 1886, 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889,1890,
1891, 1892, 1898, 1894 and 1896, giving his
official receipt for such 76 peroentnm io

full for said taxes and abating the amount
of 25 peroentnm hereby authorized, pro
vided that all euoh taxes due and delta'
quent for the years above speoified be
and are paid during the present month
and on or before the 81st day of uecem
Fbedibiok Mollis,
ber. 1897.
Oolleotor

MAGICALLY

EFFECTIVE

I

TO ALL

FOR WEAK MEN
NO MONEY IN ADVANCK.

and aclenune rem-"di- e.
appliance
on trial to any i"""" sent
e
man. A
repurauu"
this offer. Every obstacle tobappr marneu
Jfuu
woria-wia-

removed.
strengm, uYFi"i'"i""
tnna irftmn tn nverv Dortion of the Body.
Failure impossible; age no barrier.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

FE

A.STD

EM

6

The Scenic Koutelof the World.
Time lable No. 40.
WXSI BOUND
MILUS tlo.425.
6:55 pro
Fe.Ar

AST BOUHD
No. 428.

a m......Lv. Santa
(0.. 4:Wpm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 69..
pm
8:25 pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv...
1:10pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
1:55pm
8:27 p m....Lv.Trs Pledraa.Lv 97.. 1:19 p m
B:21 p m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv..,131..11:40a m
7:00 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv .,160.. 10:30 a m
10:50 p m
Lv.8allda.Lv....246.. 6:50 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv..8U..
1:50 am
am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
8:10am
lK)2am
4:40am
Lv.ColoSpci.Lv.887..
7:30 am
Ar.Denver.Lv...4..10:00 p m
10:08
12:08

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
ast and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. A 0.0. R. B. .for
the gold oamps of Cripple Oreek and

fiotor.

At Fueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
bave reserved berths in sleeper from
.
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
aadersigned.
T. I. Hilm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M -4'. K.

Homestead Entry No.

Xand Office

40W.

Fe. N.
at Santa
November

M. . )
27, 1897. f

Notloe is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of hislutentioit
to make Until proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., ou
register or receiver
viz: Juan Crisostomo Gu-rulJanuary 6, 1897,
for the n . m kt, sea.- 23, tp 13 n, r 10 e.
He name the following- witnesses to prove
his iniitimioua residence udoii and cultiva
tion of saidland, viz:
Sambrano liuruie, Marcos Lastiuo. romas
Quintana, Juvenclo Quintana, of Santa Fe, N,

Manuel

K.

Waller. "I'm nwfnlly
And tell us some of your

posed Master
good at that.

AN EXPERIMENT.

adventures."
Jones wus tolling his wife they
"They wouldn't interest Miss Llew- hadJohn
not been married very long, by the
ellyn."
a man who came home one
"Girls don't count," said Master way about
so drunk that he had to Ho down
Waller. "Tell me. Make it one where night
on tho floor while his wife pulled his
you nearly lost your life. "
shoes off for him. He also mentioned the
So 10 or 15 minutes were thus occufact that this man's wife did not seem to
pied, the small boy seated on Bradley's take her husband's condition to heart very
knee and staring at him with open badly, but made rather a joke of it and

Otebo,
Resist r, mouthed astonishment. Miss Llewellyn,
her head bowed, studied the band programme in apparently a laborious search
for the misprints that a musical programme always offers. Bradley told the
LOVE'S HAPPINESS.
story well, without obtruding his own
share in the adventure, and when he
Oh, do yon e'er remember, love,
How on one summer's night
had finished punched the small boy huWe strayed upon the sandy beach
morously to bring him back from South
soft
Beneath the
moonlight,
America to Regent's park.
And aa we sat beside the sea '
And listened to its roar
"And is that story true?" asked the
I press'd thy hand and vowed, dear one,
small boy respectfully.
To love thee more and more f
"It has that drawback, youngster."
Oh, then, indeed, our hearts wero light,
And, like the summer flowers,
"Well," said Master Waller, "I'm a
We drank in love aa their frail buds
man that's awfully fond of adventure,
Drink in the April showers.
but I shouldn't care for that. What did
The moonbeams with a holy light
you think of when that fierce animal
Fell on the glassy sea,
was waiting to spring upon you?"
The stars shone pure Jewel'd gems,
"Guess."
But I saw only theo.
"Can't," said Master Waller. "Can
I heeded not the beauties rare
Which all around us shone.
you, miss Ldewenynr"
My thoughts were all on one who was
She shook her head and again became
My beautiful
my own.
interested
in the band programme.
I only knew I clasped thy form
Of classio grace with pride.
Bradley looked at her and waited for
low
I heeded not the sea's
voice,
her to speak, but she made no sign.
For thou wort by my side.
Now, silence may at times be tolerable
Finley Johnson In Now York Ledger.
for grown up folk, but for impatient
young men like Master Waller it brings
A YOUNG
nothing but weariness.
"Is there any chance of seeing these
The proudest sometimes unbend, and orchids, Mr. Bradley?" asked the youth.
the botanical gardens were, for one aft- "It'll be something to brag about to my
people if I could just get a sight of
ernoon, throwing off their usual reserve. Ordinary folk had only to como them."
"We'll all go over to the marquee
across Regent's park from Chester gate
and present a card at the eotrauoe to the aud have a look. Miss Llewellyn, will
you come, or shall we leave you here?
gardens, and the bowler hatted old gen"
tleman at the gate welcomed them as There's rather a crush.
"Let's leavo her," suggested Master
though they were most important memWaller. "Miss Llewellyn likes being
bers. Miss Llewellyn and Master Kenneth Waller, her friend, walked on the alone."
"I think I will stay here," she said.
grass in the direction of music.
"Wo shall be back in ten minutes,"
LlewMiss
know
"Anybody you
here,
said Bradley.
ellyn?"
Master Wallor had to trot to keep up
"I don't suppose so, Kenneth."
"Yon don't know many people, do with the long strides of his new friend,
'
but he did not mind this because he felt
you, Miss Llewellyn?'
a kind of reflected glory in being accom
few."
"Very
"Wonder at that," said tho small panied by the man who had brought
home some of the rarest of the aniuvsing
boy, "because you'ro not bad looking,
in the crowded tent.
you know. Did you use to come here specimens
'"flii-lofA n tintennrn nrnn't Hinf?"
when you were well off ? Do tUuy soil
said Master Waller, looking up conn
lemonade here?"
deutially.
"Seems possible. You think that ev"Sometimes. "said Bradley.
erybody ought to have plenty of
"She isu't so tiresome, though, aa
friends?"
some."
"Plenty of friends," said Kenneth
"I think I agree with you there."
wisely, "but one in particular. Wonder
"Works awfully hard too hard, my
how old you are?' '
says. "
"That," said the young woman Rood mamma
for that surely," said
"No
necessity
the
is
"that
ouly question,
tempeiedly,
rather
sharply.
Bradley
a
never
to
must
that
Kenneth,
you
put
"But Miss Llewellyn has to live,
lady."
the small boy. "My mamma says
urged
"I should guess," he paid critically
or two
as they sat down in tho low chairs near that she was well off for a year
the refreshment tent itnd watched tho before her father diod, but since that"
"Her father dead?','
people, "that you were about 26. ' ' Miss
I say," said Master Waller.
".Here,
horof
a
Llewellyn gave quaint gesture
"
ror. "Well, 25 then. Fancy!" The "Dou't grip a man's shoulder like that.
"
1"
Sorry
e
whistled
small boy
amazedly. "Twenty-fiv"They come into money, so my mam
and not married yet. "
ma says, a few years ago"
"Young man," said Miss Llowollyn,
"I remember that. "
nusnlug and affecting a tone or grave
"And then Miss Llewellyn's governseverity, "I find your conversation, or
put all into something, aud it never
much too personal. You would like
she has to
lemonade, I think, and two pieces of came out again. That's why
manage the calisthenic school that I go
cake."
The scarlet coated band perched on to. And I say. Can yon touch your toes
seats near the glass house, with a crowd with the tips of your fingers without"
"Where does she live now?" Mr.
of smartly dressed folk in front of them,
started a cheerful selection from u comic Bradley seemed excited.
"In rooms," replied Master Wallor
opera. Miss Llewellyn, a composed
"I've been there to tea along
volubly.
as
woman
an
in
ordinary way,
young
sisters.
with
(That's a fine orchid
my
avo
work
who
women
their
for
young
You
see it now. A girl's
there.
can't
living, found herself in quite a delight
Llewel
ed mood. Music can do much when it hat's iu the way.) And Miss
lvn's got awfully nice furniture and
tries.
Master Waller
"Of course, " said her candid guest, photographs, and"
" I remenv
with cake at his month, "I dou't mean slapped his knee suddenly.
beto say that you mightn't get married ber now where I've seen your face
the
without
Mr.
fore,
Bradley.
Only
was
once
had
now.
au aunt
even
who
I
close npon SO before she could get any short beard."
"Come outside," said Bradley, "and
"
one to look at her.
tell me."
The instance is encouraging, Ken
They made their way through the
neth. Don't eat too fast, mind."
crowd and reached the exit. Bradley
"
I
said
the
"if
"Still,
youth wisely,
were a girl I should be jolly careful not held his breath and bent to hear the
to miss a good opportunity.
Are those small boy's reply.
"On her dressing table," whispered
orchids they're carrying there? Hasn't
"in the
that chap got a brown face who's telling Master Waller confidentially,
the men where to take them? Seem to beautifullest frame you ever saw, and
Where are you going?"
have seen him somewhere
before,,
"Back to Miss Llewellyn," cried
Shouldn't like to be an orchid, should
Bradley.
have
Miss
Llewellyn? Why, you'd
you,
"Well, but," said Master Waller
to grow out in South America and peo
"wait for me."
ple wonld have fearful trouble to find protestingly,
did not obey the young man
you and risk their lives hello, brown HeBradley
strode across the lawn, past the
faced chap's coming this way! '
march
Miss Llewellyn looked up And then baud, which was playing a quick
to keep pace
looked down again quiokly, and for a that was not quick enough
moment her face went rather white. with him. Before Master Waller found
the two there had been a swift exchange
Her band trembled as she held it out.
Mr. Bradley, " she said. "How do of low sentences that altered their views
of the world and made them both think
you dor I did not expect to see you of
it as a place where happiness is to be
here.
"I did not expect to see you again found.
"And why did you refuse me before,
anywhere," he said.
There was the pause that comes after dear?"
' ' Because all my people pressed me to
the banalities of greeting. Master Walaccept
you," said Miss Llewellyn.
a
ler, not having spoken for qnite half
"The excuse of a very obstinate young
minute, felt that ho was in some danwoman."
ger of being overlooked, aud coughed.
"Why did you why did you not ask
"This is my little friend, Kouneth
me again?" she demanded.
Waller, ' ' she said, , ' Kenneth, this ia
was
"Because," sail Bradley,
Mr. Brad! ay." ;
face?" just then that your father came into
matter with-yon- r

jl.
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Denver, Oolo.
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"What's the

asked the small boy. "Have you been
abroad?"
Mr. Bradley placed a broad fist on
the round iron table and leaned clown
toward Master Waller good naturedly.
He seemed as oonfused at the" meeting
as Miss Llewellyn, and as unprepared
with conversation.
"I have been abroad, young man. I've
been hunting orchids. "
"Are yon home forgoodnow?" asked
Kenneth.
Miss Llewellyn gripped the parasol
that rested in her Up with both hands.
"I can't do any good at home,'.' said
Mr. Bradley. "I am off again to South
-- TAXI THB- America in a day or two."
, "Why don't you stay in London?"
"Nobody asks me to stay."
"Should have thought," said Master
Waller, "that you could have got somebody to do that. Have you any foreign
postage stamps about you?"
Friendship between the two gentlemen was cemented and made permanent
by the production of several foreign
stamps and an envelope to place them
Stasea leave Borineer every morning in. - People were coming up to the reexcept Sunday, and arrive in
freshment tent now, the band having
the mum evening.
decided to rest for half an hour ard re
ery Attention given to the comfort cover breath, and Master Waller invited
of passengers. lor rates address Mr.
Bradley to take his ohair.
"Ton don't mind?'" asked Bradley
of Miss Llewellyn.
"Not at all," she said politely. .
"May I smoke?"
"Let me strike ths match," inter

Red
River
Country

HAWKINS'
STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

that money."
"The excuse of a very independent
man," said Miss Llewellyn, touching

with pretty affection the big hand that
rested on the round table. "When
when it is that yon leave for South
America?"

.

"Not until you tell me to go, dear,"
he said promptly.
"Here, I say," cried Master Waller,
arriving after some difficulty, "you
two, don't lose sight of me, mind I Miss
Llewellyn, have I been a good boy?"
"I'vo a great mind to kiss you, Kenneth," she said.
"Rather have
"As Kenneth

some more lemonade."
declines your suggeto a
stion," said Bradley, signaling
waiter, "may I venture to submit

Tl!

twitted him in the morning quite good
humoredly.
"Such a spirit," remarked Jones,
strikes nic as being very oredltable to a
woman, it. isn't every man s wue wno
regards an occasional lapse so leniently.
Now, as you know, I am not a drinking
mnn, but if I should get drunk one of
these nights I say if I should how would
you take it?" And he watohed her face
oarofully as he asked the question.
Mrs. Jones laughed heartily. The idea
seemed to amuse her very muoh, but she
straightened out her features and assumed
a shocked expression.
"I should be dis
gusted, John," she said, "perfectly dis
gusted. Why, I shudder at the mere idea
of your being intoxloated. You would
lose my respect, John, right away, and
whatever you do you must never forfeit
that No, John, dear, I could never stand
your being drunk!"
John listened with great attention to
this reply, and he oame to the conclusion
that she didn't meun a word of it. He had
deteoted in the tone of her voice what he
stamped iu his mind as a false note. Jones
was something of a reader of character
and in his own quiet way he had been
studying the various phases of his wife's
disposition ever since they had been mar
ried, two years ago.
He therefore determined to see precisely
how she would conduct herself if he did
come home drunk ono night, or, rather,
if she thought him drunk, for he decided
to simulate the condition in order to make
his observations.
"Dear me," murmured Mrs. Jones, one
night or early morning, about a week
after their conversation already noted, "1
wonder where John can be! He's never
been so late before out playing poker.
feel quite anxious."
The hour was 2 a. m., and Mrs. Jones
was seated in a chair with a book iu her
hand, which sho was not reading.
Suddenly sho heard the rattle of a key
in the lock of the outer door of tho flat,
and in a few moments her ears noted tho
sound of something stumbling along the
hall. She grew palo and stood tip. The
parlor door was opened with considerable
violence, and she saw well,' she could
scarcely bolievo her eyes at first. Was this
her husband? The spectacle in the open
doorway was that of a man with a battered
hat, torn coat and trousers splashed with
wet mud. His clothes simply reeked with
whisky. He gazed at her with blinking
eyes, and his mouth trembled, and leered at
her. His eyeglasses were fastened on tc
his right ear.
" 'Lo!"
"Oh. John !" was all she could say.
" 'Lo. M'rla."hercijeatcd. " 'Lo! W ash
ma'r? W'v'n' .ier come V gimme kiss,
hoy?" Then he chuckled. "Hey?" ho said
again in a loud and fierce tone of voice.
"Oh. Johu," she said, approaching him
with reluctance, "come into the room, for
aroodness' sake, and close the door. The
neonle in the flat above will hear you."
"D'n' care 'f they do!" he replied, still
haneineon to the knob and swaying about
unsteadily. "Who cares? Ha, ha, ha! Who
1

oares?

ST. LOUIS,

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of

1,1,000

Cars.
O. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tract 20 acrea and upward, with perpetual water rlghtawith 7 per cent
cheap and on eaey terms of 10 annual payments
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

iWnpni

CHOICE

till"

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

The Union Pasaentrer Station in Ohi- -oago, into nnioa tne ttornngton a vesubnled Flyer" rnns, is looated in tne very
heart of the oity. The principal hotele,
the largest Btores, the best theatres, the
biggest business establishments, are ouly
a few blooks distant. To reach them it
isn't even neoesiary to take a street oar,
The "Flyer" leaves Deliver at 9:.r0 p.

I

sion.

"Pull off boots!" he repeated, banging
his heels on the carpet. She heBltated for
an instant, but obeyed him. "However
did you get your clothes all over mud that
way?" she asked him.
"Huh? Oh, fell 'n street thash how,"
he replied. "Ole shuit, wash odds anyway?"
As a matter of fact, it really was an old
suit, and he had insisted earlier in the
evening on wearing it to the poker game,
somewhat to her surprise. She remembered it as ho spoke.
"Come, John," she then said. "Try and
get up. See if you can take hold of my
arm. I'll take care of you, dear. Come.
There's a good boy I" c Her tone was quitu
affectionate.
It seemed to have some effeot on him,
for he rose without as much difficulty us
might have been expected, though he loan
ed ou her heavily. She led him out to the
bathroom. "Get in the bath, now, dear, "
she said sweetly.
"Ge'u wot?" he' exclaimed.
" The bathtub, ' he repeated.
"But ergoiume cloze on," ho objected
looking at her.
"Oh, no, you haven't, John," she told
him. "You think you have, but you
haven't. Now get in, like a good boy."
Her argument seemed unanswerable to
him, so he laughed foolishly and slowly
climbed into tho tub, though in a hesitating kind of a way too. Ho was no sooner
in than sho grabbed his head, pushed it
under tho tap and turned on the cold
water at full foroe. It took him so much
by surprise that he was at first motionless,
but he soon commenced to struggle violently. In vain. She held his head with
both of her bands, saying:
"It's an old suit of clothes, you know,
John. You would wear them, and It won't
do them a bit of harm nor you, cither,
dear."
At this

GOLD MINES.
On

the

this Grant near its western boundary are situated

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 80 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 189D in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff" as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the TJnited States Governmei

Tickets ut offices of connecting- lines.
G. W. Vallerv, General Agent,
1039 17th St., Denver.

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

Pecos Valley Railway

for these camps.

Time card in effeot January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Peoos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roewell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roewell daily at
12:30 p, m., arriving at Peoos at 10:05 p.
m., oonneoting with the Texas & Paoifio
Ry., for all points nortb, sonth, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave RoBwell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regarding the resonroes of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the pnblio, apply to

TITLE perfect, founded on TJnited States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the IT. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexioo

Announcement!

E.O.FAULKNER,

Receiver and General Manager

Eddy, N. M.

Dev'lbitl"

She closed the door, and he Immediately
slipped to the floor with a thump, hh
surveyed him as he lay there with an ex
pression on her lace that had never ueen
there before. And then sho wondered what
was to bo done. As she wondered, he
made two or three spasmodio movements
as though trying to rise, but he fell back
each time. Finally he kissed his hand to
her in a maudlin fashion, hitting himself
in the eye.
" Pull off boots " he oommanded.
She turned away with a glance of aver-

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Taxpayers, Attention

The New Mexican Printing

!

Notice is hereby gri' en to all taxpayers in
New Mexico,
Santa Fe county, territory of1897
bave been
that the tax rolls for the year
ana mat
In
hands
for
collection,
my
placed
rom this date on 1 will receive the taxes due
for said year.
of the taxes
The law provides that one-ha- lf
levied during the current year are due and
first
the
day of Janupayable on or before
delinquent on that
ary, I8u8, and allto those
25 per cent,
of
a
aae
date
penalty
subject
which provision will be strictly enforoed unless otherwise determined by the honorable
board of county commissioners.
fKED Mt;L,l.K11,
Collector of Santa Fe County.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

Com-

pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
-

m

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been plaoed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
hook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexioo.

Part 1. Ordinary Proceedina-In Courts of Record, Part i.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garns

ishment;

Habeas Corpus: In-

Mandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8,

Miscellaneous. Covering

Ad-

vertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; ABslenments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Round In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffloe In New
Mexico upon receipt of
price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
's

of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N.

JOB WORK

M.

liecal Notice.

In the Matter of Vol-- 1 District Court, feanta
Fe County, Territory
untary Assignment !of
New Mexico,
of
AlbertC. Telchmann, i" No. 8888,
tor the benefit of his
J
Creditors..
To whom it may concern : I, the under
herein
duly qualified, do
signed assignee
hereby give due notice pursuant to statute,
do hereby appoint
and
have
I
that
appointed
Monday, the tenth day of January, a. L. 1898,
and the law offices of George w. Knaebel,
Esq., on tne nortneasi corner or nasningron
AvMtll. nnrl Palace Avenue. In the oity of
Santa Fe, in said oounty of Santa Fe, (said
city being the county seat where the InvenIs filed,) the place, when and
tory herein
where I will proceed publicly to adjust and
allow demands against the estate and effects
of the assignor nerein ; ana l ao nereoy give
further notice that I shall attend at the place
above designated, in person, on theday above
at
speoified and 1 shall remain in attendance
said place on said day, and during two consecutive days thereafter, and shall commence
the adjustment and allowance of demands
a. m. and continue the same until five o'clock
n. m. nr. nACh nr saia tnree aavB: ana i ao
hereby give further notloe, pursuant to the
statute Tn such case made and provided, that
all oreditora wno, atter Deing notinea, ny
letters addressed to them respectively by me,
at their known or usual place of abode, at
least tour weeKS Deiore saia aoove appoiuiea
day. shall not attend at the place above design
natcd during the times mentioned and on the
uerore me me
days above speoinea ana laydemands
nature and amount of their
respectively, shall be precluded from any benefit of

he gave a superhuman effort and
stood up straight in tho bathtub.
"Here, hero!" he yelled, "what th
devil docs this mean?" His enunoiation
was very clear indeed.
Mrs. Maria Jones laughed very heartily
indeed.
"I was sobering you up, dear," she re
plied.
"But I'm not drunk I"
"Roallv not drunk? You don't say sol"
"Certainly not! I was only pretending
iust to fool you.
"Yos, dear, I know," was the reply of
Maria.
"Then what in the name of asterisks
did you do that for?" ho demanded, as he
shook the water ont of his ears.
"To teach you not to try nnd deceive
vnur wife "
And when she left him alone with two
or three huckaback towels he came to the said estate.
William n nsNNKDY, Assignee, ciu.
conclusion that he would quit studying
Geo. W. Knabbkl,
the various phases of his wife s character.
Atty. for Assignee, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dated, Cerrlllos, M. M,, Deo. 8, A, D. 1897.
San Franolsco Examiner.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

my-Del- f"

"Hush I" said Miss Llewellyn.
tVomau at Home.
The California United.
Takes you to Los Angeles in only

NoaU Webster lived from 1758 to 1843.
Hla labors on his dictionary covered s
period of nearly 30 years.

88

boors over the Santa Fe Boots. Best
ronte best train best time. Meals always good.
.

Notice

f ar

Pablleatloa.

.

Homestead Entry No. 4049.
Land Ofs io at Sahta Fs, N. M., )
November S3, 1897. J
u firAhv riven that the followlnsp
of his intention
notloe
filed
has
omedettler
In support of hi; claim,
proof will
to make final
be
mad
before the
said
proof
and that
of Bio Arriba county at Tier ra
probate clerk
n
r
on
nunry.
ins
iww,vii
Amarllia,
Bulo Trujlllo for the e H sw ! w M se H,

vIm

It

H. H.HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M

The...

Notlce for Publication.

A;

tArtnil

'or reowe thai
Sick or "Just Don't,
eei neii,"

..:

iLjij

ONLT ONI PON A DQM.
ffnwM. erst iwmom. Di'niaile aafl
Ueitlramas, 2ft oti. a bos at druniits or by Bad
KuaplM free, addns 0(. BtaMaeCe. fUk Pa,

He names the following witnesses to prove
cultivation of
Manuel Uartlnca, Oablno Martlncs, Pablo
VaUaauea, Juan mvcratpi anjuon, a.m.
reetdenoe upon and
hit oontinnons
said land, VUW

aUMvaB.Orsao,Kccitterl

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
be bad by applying at
this offloe. II ia fall of mat-tdesoribing the mineral,
hortionltaral
agrlanltntal,
and all the varied reaonroet
of New Mexioo. Jnat the
thing to send to any ont
inanities shoot or Interested
In the territory. Pries 10
oents, wrapped and mailed

Can

ar

tot lloenta.

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
HE?

UEXICAH PRINTING GOUPAIIf

ROAD BUILDING AT BLAND.

w ,99999

hat shall we get for that

--

TO BE

HID

AT-

9

Yankee
Watches

-

W. H. GOEBEL

OAI.L

Holder of the Big Bond on the Albe
murle (a roup In the Cochltl District
Have Commenced Building
ICohiI from Mined.

$1.00

boy for Christmas

AT j

S.

SPITZ,
JEWELKU

THB

And examine his complete line
of silver novelties, cut grluss,
decorated china, clocks, Diamond, watches and jewelry for
CHKISTMAS FKE3ENTS.

A private letter from Bland brings the
pleasing news that 0. F, Posey and hie
nsaooiates in the big bond on the Albemarle group of mines in Colla oanon,
Coohiti
mining district, have already
started a large force of men to work on
the building of the wagon road from the
mines named to oonnect with the road
leading to the railroad at Thornton.
Sixteen men reaohed Bland from Pena
Blanoa yesterday morning and were im
mediately started in on the importatt
work mentioned. It is understood that
the foree will be increased from day to
day, and that the work will be proseouted
with all possible expedition in order that
the heavy machinery needed for develop
ment purposes may be hanled in without
delay.
It has not yet been definitely deoided
whether the road will be bailt to Bland or
down Colla oanon.
The former roote
seems to have the preference.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
In the absence of a quorum, the oity
oounoil failed to hold a meeting last night.
H. B, Cartwright & Bro. are sending
out some very handsome oalendars to

their customers.
U.S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Wednesday;
colder in north portion.
Tbe territorial grand jury reported no
indiotmentB
this morning as was ex
peoted, bot will doubtless soon do so.
The regular weekly meeting of Santa
Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., will be held this
evening at 7 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a oordial welcome.
Iftheladies of theoity intending to keep
open houses on New Year's day will send
their names to the New Mexican, a list will
be published in the paper thejlast day of
the year.
It is reported on the 'street that Hon.
of VaA, M. Bergere, preseut'treasurer
lencia ooonty, is to be clerk ot the oourt
in the First distriot, under Judge John R.

To Cure a Cold In One Hay
MoFie.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
The funeral of the late Elias S. Shahin,
Ml druggists refund the money if it fails
to care. 25 oents. The genuine has L. nephew of Mr. N. Salmon, took place
from the residenos of Mr, Salmon, near
B. Q. on each tablet.
Quadalupe oburob, at 9 o'clock this mornPut Gunther's candy on your list of ing. The body was bnried in San Miguel
Christmas gilts. Sold at Ireland's cemetery.
Pharmacy.
Mrs. J. H. Gerdes met with qnite a serious acoident last evening. While walk
Mexican
Cigars.
Imported
ing in the yard at her home on the south
Just reoeived a fresh lot of the
side, she slipped and fell on some ioe and
brands "Victorias de Colon,
and Reinas" the best 6 and 10 sustained a badly sprained ankle and
pent cigars in the oity at Gold's general wriBt.
Btore,
The jury trial of the three oases of Jo
Requisition Honored.
sephine Deserant, administratrix, vs. the
Aotiog Governor Wallace this morning Cerrillos Coal Railroad company, is still
honored the requisition of the governor in
progress in the Distriot oourt, Judge
of the state of Colorado, and issued a
presiding. At noon the prose
Laughlin
mandate for the arrest and delivery of cution's case had not
closed, and the de
Nioulas Gutierrez, guilty of the orime of
fense
to
heat
from. It is now
still
is
forgery in Colorado, to Edward Farr,
probable that the oase will not go to the
agent.
Gnticrrez is in jail at Mora, and Mr. jury before Thursday.
Farr will take him baok to answer for
The Nashville students will give you "A
passing forged ohecks.
Test of the Old Times," in their concert
The Weather.
next Tuesday evening. They will tell yon
The weather yesterday was clear and
all about "Noah's Old Ark," "Camp meetcold, the maximum temperature reaohing
ing in Promised Land," all about "Truble
28 and the minimum 8 degrees. Generin De Land," and will petition that "Pe
is
indioated
fair
and
colder
weather
ally
ter, Go Ring Them Bells." Gat your
for tonight and Wednesday.
tickets early and be on hand.
Table Board.
week
Candles and Nuts.
For best table board at $5 per
Just reoeived from the best factories in
apply to Mrs. Bush, first house stnth of
the east, a fine assortment of fresh can
Palaoa hotel.
dies and nuts at Gold s general store,
ocle-brat-

H. S. KAUNE & CO,
ETCA-LEr-

mil

I2ST

a

il Fn mum

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps."

and

NEW MEXICO SHEEP.

GRANT COUNTY MINES.

Secretary Wallace Interviewed on the I I sr tiold Strike In the Santa Hita
Mubjeet-Tal- ks
District Fully Cnnllrnied-System-a- tic
Truthfu'ly and Enand Fruitful Development
thusiastically Will Attend
Htock Growers' Convention
Work at FIuos Altos.
in Denver.

-

SILVER OITV AND VICINITY.

S. B. Leonard, the npecial

correspondCrawford & Derbyshire, who are conent of the Denver Republican, who is
centrating the old tailing pile at the Pa-oifi- o
mill, above town, during the month
traveling through New Mexioo to ascertain the feeling of the people of this ter- of November handled 2,088,615 pounds of
tbe ooming Stock raw tailings and produced 977,810 pounds
ritory regarding
or 483 tons of concentrates, wbioh were
in Denver, writes
convention
Growers'
shipped to the Silver Oity Red notion
a
muoh
enthusiasm
is
there
that
oearly
works, BayB the Enterprise.
as there is right
in this territory
OOLD HILL lilSTUIOT.
The peoin the state of Colorado.
N.
G.
Wood is erecting the Wilfley
imDr.
to
the
are
alive
New
Mexioo
of
ple
portance of a national organization and oonoentrating table whioh arrived last
the importance of calling a convention week. He expects to start the mill withAll the in a few weeks and there is no doubt the
to organize suoh an institution.
new concentrating table will be a success.
prominent stockmen of the territory have
A Pure Grape Cream ol Tartar Powder.
announoed their intention of ooming to
SANTA BITA DISTRICT.
the convention and several papers will be
The big strike of gold ore, reported in
40
YEARS THE STANDARD.
read by growers of New Mexioo.
the Enterprise a week Bgo, has been veriReto
the
letter
Mr. Leonard's latest
fied by inspection of the property by
publican is as follows:
thoroughly competent and reliable minOf
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
Deo.
IS.
the
all
N.
M.,
Santa Fe,
ore was found in an
ing men. The
enthusiastic men on the subjeot of live old abandoned gold
hole whioh was
prospect
stook that I have met I have never talked dog in quest of copper or lead. Tbe
It is rumored that A, M. Bergere, of
to one so enthusiastic and so well in shaft was sunk 15 years ago, by Wm. Los
Lunas, will be the new olerk of the
formed as George H. Wallaoe, secretary Bayes, a prospeotor, who Binoe became District
oourt at Santa Fe.
of the territory of New Mexioo. His demented and is now restrained iu tbe
George Johnson, one of the reliable and
enthusiasm over the stock situation and ooonty jail in this oity. The shaft is
our convention is unlimited, and he is about 16 feet deep and contained about 5 rising young men in Santa Fe, is in the
without doubt one of the best posted feet of water when the new locators oity, and will remain several days, sayB
men in America on the subjeot of live first saw it. One of them climbed down the Citizen.
A. Staab, the Santa Fe
stook and especially sheep. As a Bheep the shaft to the water's edge and took a
capitalist and
wholesale merchant, is in the oity, and
man Mr. Wallace has had a great deal oi sample of the vein. The first
piece
was
of
president
praotioal experienoe and
broken was Bpeokled with free gold. The this morning favored the Citizen with a
the Missouri Wool Grower's aBSooiatioo vein is from one to two feet in width, one pleasant oall.
has
a
taken
and
1881
to
from
1895,
always
Sebastian Hernandez and Graoe Olive
wall being granite and the other porprominent part in the National Wool phyry. The vein matter is quartz heavily Birlew will be united in marriage on SatGrowers' convention.
urday, Deoember 25. They will reside at
impregnated with iron. It has every
Mr. Wallaoe has had experience in the
Ranobos de Albnquerque.
of a bonanza.
and
while
in
business
Australia,
sheep
tons
ore
are
now
of
iron
Montgomery Hallowell, a bright young
per day
Fifty
aoting as conBal general at Melbourne he being shipped from the Santa Rita Cop- attorney from Chicago, son of Colonel J.
made a report on sheep and wool so
R. Hallowell, of this oity, has arrived, and
per and Iron Oo.'a claims.
thorough and oomplete that it was recogwill spend the holidays with his parents.
A new prodoot is now being shipped,
nized by the government as an authority
Hon. H. B. FergusBon, delegate to conore carrying 12 per
on the sheep industry and published as a being a oopper-iro- n
26 per cent exoess iron, and gress from New Mexioo, came in from
speoial consular report. In this report oentincopper,
gold per ton. Gold is appearing Washington, D. G, on Sunday night, and
ibo $2
every leacure oi vna inuusury
in
quantity in many of the will remain in the oity until after the
origin in 1797, to the time of the re- oresappreciable
soon holidays.
port was given and all of it was valuable be anand from every indications will
Hon. J. W. Crumpacker, judge of this
important product among the vato the sheep men of the oonntry, as it
was written from the praotioal side of the ried reaouroes of this wonderful oamp.
judioial distriot, Bnd his olerk, Harry
Tom Jackson and Louis Blatz have Owen, will leave for the north tonight,
question by a praotioal man.
interest in the Min- the former for La Porte, Ind., where he
Mr, Wallaoe is very muon in iavor oi purohased one-hal- f
When asked nie B mine from Rnfns Bennett and have will spend the holidays with his family,
the ooming convention.
what he thought about it he Baid: "When leased Mr. Bennett's remaining half in- and the latter for Chicago.
it comes to doing anything to enoourage terest. They have cleaned the shaft out
Negotiations are now pending for the
a home market
and the people of New to the bottom, a depth of 30 feet, and are sale of the mine known as the Sixty-thre- e,
Mexico would consider Denver a home sinking on the vein, whioh is two feet in
and adjoining the Albemarle group
market I want you to say in the stroog width carry iug rioh oopper glanoe ore. of mines in tbe Ooohiti district. Colonel
three-fourths
est lansruure possible that I am heartily Tbe mine is located abont
J. R. Hallowell, formerly of Chicago,
in favor of it and will do anything in of a mile east of Earnest's roadhonse.
represents some Chicago capitalists who
have signified a willingness to invest in
my power to help it along, in my official
PINOS ALT08 DI8TBIOT.
in
faot
and
The present owners of
capacity, as a private citizen
is being the property.
work
development
Systematic
had
in every way. I have
experience
as fast as ooosistent with eco- the mine are Major Rankin, Don Rankin,
pushed,
mar
home
a
that
benefit
and I know the
the Pinos Judge L. 8. Trimble and Ed. Dodd.
nomical
ket has been to ns already and I know Altos Goldmansgement, ppoo
company's
Mining
properties.
future.
us
in
the
to
mean
will
what it
To Cure a Cold in One Day
The Clark shaft upon the Mina Grande
New Mexioo raised something like 800,000
Tablets.
of 250 feet. Take Laxative Bromo'Quinine
mine has attained a
lambs this year, and outside of a very The Connors adit level depth this vein is All druggists refund the money if it fails
upon
few sold in Nebraska, they all went to
to cure. 25 oents. The genuine has L.
being driven as rapidly as possible. B.
Colorado, so you see that we recognize, There
Q. on eaoh tablet.
are over 300 feet of baok stopes
and ate glad to do so, that Denver is our above this
when
the
home market, and as she thrives and level will be level, feet in completed
5,100
length, running
prospers so will we. I believe that to
the Mina Grande, Eept Woman, Slew Mexico Territorial F.ducational
one point alone, Fort Collins, we shipped throngh and
Meeting.
Mogul claims. Surfaoe
For the above meeting to be held at
over 300,000 lambs. There is no argu Juniper
demonhave
vein
the
along
openings
ment azainst it, and every oicizen ot tne strated that the ore
is continuous Albuquerque, N. M., Deoember 28 and
states bordering on Colorado should be the entire distanoe ofbody
a mile with 29, the Santa Fe route will plaoe on sale
nearly
Denoan
to
make
to Albuquerque and return at one
willing to do what he
few pinches in the vein and these tickets
but
ver a great market.
standard fare for the round trip, ($3.45
foe short distances.
only
of
oonvention
the
the
tithe
from
"Wait until
Santa Fe,) dates of sale Deoember
On the Paoifio vein the Gillette shaft is 27, 28 and
and we will show you where the people of
29, final return limit, December
H. S. Lutk, Agent,
New Mexioo stand on this question. being souk as fast bb possible and has 30, 1897.
DeWe will invade your city and we will show attained a depth of abont 600 feet.
W. J. Blaok, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M,
along the 150 foot level, or
Kas.
you how prosperous are tbe stock men in velopment
Topeka,
considbeen
New Mexioo.
It is a great tning ana it fifth level as it called, has
had to oomc, and it came just in the right erably retarded during the past month by
time and its sucoess oannot be for a the necessity of retimbering old workmoment doubted. Tht stook men all ings above this level. When oonneotions
. .
over the oonntry are enjoying prosperity are made along this level the vein will be
and a prosperous man always likes to tell explored for a length of 2,820 feet, and as The
pioneer dry goods and clothing-merchantbis friends that he is prosperous. All of shafts have been sunk at intervals along
of Santa Fe, always lead
us have been waiting for this opportuni- the vein and drifts run, good ore bodies
found in all these openings, it is all competitors in their line of busity for a great many days and weeks Bnd being
ness.
safe to assume that this ore
months, and now that the opportunity perfeotly
For example, they now come to
has oome we will not negleot the chacoe. body is oontinuous the entire distance, the front
as the formally authorized
I am surprised that the people of Denver making the longest oontinnous ohute of
for Santa Fe and New Mexdid not reoognize the great opportunity rioh gold ore developed in the United agents
ico of
and probably in the world.
they had to make their beautiful oity a States,
C. dr. LEOPOLD.
now
of
ore
from
accumulation
The
but
cattle
appreoenter,
they
develop
great
The Famous Chicago Tailor,
ciate the faot and are going after the mat- ment work o impelled the management to
ter in a manner that makes the old cattle start tbe B. & S. mill, whioh was pnt in who carries the finest and completest
men think that good times have returned suooessfnl operation last Sunday. Tea stock of imported and domestic goods
for sure."
stamps are running steadily crushing 20 that can be purchased; employs only
Your correspondent had a talk tons of ore per day, the pnlp being con- artists in his cutting department, and
G.
W.
of
firm
centrated on Frue vanners. The opera- hence every garment that comes from
with Frank Bond, of the
Bond 4 Bro., of Espanola, which firm is tion of this mill is but temporary and for his house is not only well made and
stook
live
of
the purpose of relieving the glnt of ore a perfect fit, but is fashionable and eleone of the largest shippers
Mr. Bond said he was accumulating from development work, gant, even in its minutest details.
in the territory.
muoh pleased to know that there was to which now taxes the ore dumps and storSeligman Brothers are now prebe a National Stook Growers' oonvention, age bins beyond their capacity. It is un- pared to take measures for Leopold

V rDEAH

MEM

Monogram xote Paper.
Monogram note paper is the oorreot
thing for private oorrespondenoe. The
New Mexican Printing company can furFriends.
Fe
Bantu
Visiting
nish the latest styles of this paper and at
Mr. W. 8. Goldsworthy, oity tioket agent
very low prioes. Call and see samples.
of the Santa Fe, Fresoott & Phoenix railroad and manager of the Postal TeleThe latest odors in perfumes at
-- DEALERS
IN
graph company at Presoott, aooompan-panieFischer's. Call and see our stock.
by his wife and little dangbter, are
visiting friends in Santa Fe. The gentleman wasohief olerk of the Santa Fe freight
PERSONAL MENTION.
oftloe in this oity iD 1890. They will leave
for Denver in the morning for a holiday
visit.
Sheriff Einsell returned from Bilver
Benzoin and Witch Hazel Cream. Oity last night with the witness he went
Excellent for the hands and face. after.
Prepared at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Mr. J. H. Bullock, of Pecos, is in the
on bnsiness and registers at the Ex
oity
Married at the Manse.
A very
pleasant wedding ceremony was change.
Hon. Sam Eldodt and Mr. Alex Read
performed at 7:30 o'clock last night at
the Presbyterian manee by the new pas- went np to Ohamita on the D. & R. G,
The con- this morning.
tor, the Rev. W. Hayes Moors.
Mr. M. Eanffmau left Santa Fe last
tracting parties were Mr. A. A. Rngg, of
Lbs Vegas, a Santa Fe passenger
for New York City, where he will
night
and Miss Elizabeth M, Campbell,
the holidays.
spend
of St. Stephens, New Brunswick. The
Judge H. L. Waldo, of Las Vegas, is in
groom was dressed in the conventional
blaok, and the bride wore a very becom- the oity on legal bnsiness, and registers
ing gown of white material. Miss Alli- at the Palaoe hotel.
son and Mrs. Adams, of the mission school,
Mr. C. R. Hinohman, of Youngstown,
were present at the oeremony. After
congratulations the hatpy couple were O., is in the oity on business, and stops
driven from the manse to the Olaire ho- at the Palaoe hotel.
where a sumptuous repast awaited
Mr. O. W. Alexander is up from Cer
& CO., tel,
them. Mr. and Mrs. Rugg will reside at
rillos, attending District oourt, registerSOLE AGENT HOB
Lamy junction.
ing at the Palaoe hotel.
Free Delivery
Messrs. L. Eelley and Pablo Griego, of
DEALERS IN- Of all goods bought at Gold's general
Cerrillos, are in the oity attending oourt and that heoonsidered It very essential to
store.
such a vast industry. He says that he
and stop at the Exohange.
In
will certainly attend the oonvention.
At the Hotels.
to Denver as a market, he said
At the Claire : A. A. Kucrg and wife, Lnmy ;
regard
J. M. Champion, C. C. lJeLaney, Albuquerthat their section of the territory bad
que.
houses to rent daring the been wonderfully benefited by having a
At the Exchange: J. H. Bullock, Pecos; winter; from $5 to $6 per month. Mrs. market
so olose to home, and that any
Publo (riego, L. Kelley. Cerrillos; C. G. ColeThe trade supplied
L, A. Harvey, Johcson St.
business they could throw to Denver
man, Silver City.
OF from one bottle to a
AMiKltll
wonld be given most oheerfally.
At the Palace : H. I.. Waldo, Lus Vegas ; C
MlNKKAIi WATKK carload. Mailorders
R. Hinchman, Youngstown, O.j O, W. AlexMr. Bond has been one of the very sucpromptly filled.
ander, Cerrillos; V. A. Carruth, Antonito.
cessful
in
Select
bottles,
buyers of live stook this year and
perfumes,
fancy
:
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE ST.
At the Bon Ton W. F. Edwards, Durnugo
gives Colorado credit for most of his
M. Budd. San Francisco: H. D Windsor, H. for holiday trade, at Ireland's phar
Write or Telegraph for Price.
O. Viles. J. H. Bullock, Juke Gabriel, Pecos
Baying that if it had not been for
macy.
R. M. Joseph, F. L. Otero, Las Vegas.
the splendid market of Colorado that
Chicken Feed
prioes would have ranged considerably
Of all kinds at Gold's general store. Tele
lower, continues Mr. Leouard.
DENVER, COLO., 1&20 Slat St
In connection with the foregoing letter
phone No 6.
the Republican prints an excellent portrait of Seoretary Wallaoe.
St
SANTA FE. N. M.-W- ater
Patriotism and Sentiment.
The Roswell Record, always frank and
Titers is nothing nicer for a Christfait in its utterances, says editorially: mas
present than a Kodak. Fischer
We believe that the provision in the Fer6 Go have them.
( ONI EST KKSOKTIX SANTA f'K
gusson statehood bill, making Santa Fe
the permanent capital of New Mexioo,
Calling Cards.
meets the approval of a large majority of
calling cards furnished by
the people of New Mexioo. By the time theEngraved
New Mexioan Printing oompaoy, in
the next legislature oonvenes we will
Call and see samWINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
have a oapitol at Santa Fe that will meet many different styles.
are very reasonable.
all requirements for the next half cen- ples; prioes
Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
tury. It will be erected at a less cost
thin, and falling hair, ami baby blemishes
than a building of the same class could
Home Wanted.
Families Supplied with Schlitz, Lemp,
Beat Located Hotel In City.
prevented by Cutioura Soap, the most
be procured at any other point in the
New York gentleman of good family,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beers.
effective skin purifying and beautifying
Aside
was
from
this
Fe
Santa
wants a home with desirable family of
territory.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
soap in the world, as well as purest and
a seat of government before Plymouth adults, where be oan have home comforts
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
Champagne.
Rook was known to exist. Patriotism and eurroundingg. "No boarding house."
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Blaokbass, oatfish, frog legs, oysters
everything else in the market at the

Bon-To-
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SANTA FE BAKERY.
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TELEPHONE 53

HENEY IRICK,

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.
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SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

Seligman Bros

850-fo- ot

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

S. E. Corner ofPlaaa.

Pottkh Due
Soap Is wild throughout tbe world.
Chkh. Corp., Solo Prop., Bolton, U. S. A.
03 How to Prevent Face Humori," mailed free.

, Bntter and Kicch.
Toys.
The celebrated brand of "Shady Grove"
Among the few toys at Gold's general
store, you will find the celebrated "Yel separator creamery butter and fresh
low Kid" who knows how to tip his hat to ranoh eggs always on hand at Gold's genthe customers.
.
eral store.

and
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for
Q. H. Mumm's Ex. Dry,
Chateau De Corbiac, Wachenheimer
and other imported wines.

The California Limited,

Takes you to Los Angeles iaonlyHM
hours over the Santa Fe Route. Best
route best train best time. Meals always good.

450-fo- ot

Notice Is hereby gl' en to all taxpayers in
Santa Fe county, territory of New Mexico,
that the tax rolls for tbe year 1807 bave been
placed in my hands for collection, and that
irom this date on I will receive the taxes due
for said year.
ThA law nmvMM flint nnA.hnlf nf t.hA tTM
levied during the current year are due and
payable on or before tne nrst day oi January, 1898, and all thoBe delinquent on that
date aae subject to a penalty of 25 per cent,
whioh provision will be strictly enforced unless otherwise determined by the honorable
board of county commissioner.

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

Just received at Scheurich's

450-fo-

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oore. 25 cents.- - The genuine has L.
or v uu trauu tames.

$2

and guarantee as perfect satisfaction'
in all respects as could be obtained by
a personal visit to the fashionable'
Chicago tailor's establishment.

derstood to be part ot the plan of the
oompany to erect, an extensive reduocion
plant as soon as the development of the
mines is well under way, and in faot suoh
a plant is imperatively necessary, as the
present plant is not of sufficient oapaoity
to rednoe the ore extracted in partial
development work, says the Enterprise.
Davidsoo & Bell are sinking the main
shaft of the Golden .Giant mine 60 feet
level. The shaft has
below tbe
now attained a depth of 180 feet. They
are also taking out sufficient good ore
and
levels to
from the
keep the mill running. Thomas HolmBn,
who has a lease on the first and second
levels of the mine, is also extracting good
pay ore.
Richardson A Burns have a lease opon
tbe Little Mountain Key, They have
oleaned out and repaired the shaft to the
bottom, 285 feet, at which depth they are
drifting on good ore. A shipment of 82
tons was made to the Silver City reduction works Monday.

The Exchaoge Hotel,

$ i .50

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Taxpayers, Attention

t

JACOB

WETHER

I

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

Fred Mullbb,
Collector of Santa Fe County.

Riost Complete Stock in Santa Fe

25 per cent Reduction
All goods in our Millinery Department
will be sold at a reduction of above dis-

count' This being "midseason" in this

department we still have a complete
sortment in all lines.

SANTA FE MERCANTILE

as-

MOVEiLTI

J

We wish to state that we now have on
exhibit the largest, most complete and
equisite selection of Holiday Goods ever
shown in this city. All fancy goods, toys,
mechanical goods, etc., are of A No. 1
quality, and will be sold at actual eastern prices. Oome early and secure the
"cream" of any goods you may want to
purchase.
.

CO.

We have placed on sale an immense assortment of stamped doylies scarfs, in
both linen' and cotton, in all sizes, the
most exquisite designs ever exhibited in
this city. We succeeded in buying these
goods at 50 cents on the dollar and will
give our customers the benefit, of this
pnrohase
-- 1
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